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The Season of Easter
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! The joy and
excitement from Easter Sunday here at FBC
Ottawa remain fresh as I write this. And thankfully,
Easter Sunday is really just the beginning as we
find ourselves in the season of Easter, fifty days
and seven Sundays from Easter to Pentecost.
Throughout the month of May, we will reflect upon
and seek to be guided by the reality and
implications of the resurrection of Jesus.
On May 1, we will have a special “visitor” as
Simon Peter, disciple of Jesus reflects upon his
poignant and emotional recommissioning
encounter with Jesus from John 21:1-19.
Throughout the month of May, we will see the
ongoing transformative effect of Jesus’
resurrection upon the people of the Way. We will
see Peter stretched to eat with, share with and
welcome Gentiles. We will see Paul called to
Macedonia and see the inability of a prison cell to
contain Paul and Silas. We will spend time
worshiping through the readings in Revelation,
worshiping the Lamb and joyfully anticipating the
new heavens and new earth where tears are
wiped dry and death shall one no more; where the
river of the water of life flows and leaves from the
tree of life produce healing for the nations. The
resurrection of Jesus initiates and assures the
eventual and ultimate renewal of all things, and
the mission of the church is to participate fully in
God’s redemptive, resurrection fueled renewal of
all things.
It is such a joy to see how each of you shows the
truth of resurrection and the sincerity of your faith
in the daily, weekly and ongoing serving your
family, the church, the community and the world in
general. May we, like Mary, hear Jesus call us by
name and be inspired to live hope infused, love
saturated lives.
Happy season of Easter!
Grace and peace,
Tiger

JOIN US
SUNDAY MORNINGS
WORSHIP BEGINS AT 9:30
785.242.2713
fbcottawa.org
410 Hickory Street
Ottawa, KS 66067
You are invited, & welcome.
First Baptist Church of Ottawa is part of the American Baptist
Churches of the Central Region (ABC/CR and American Baptist
Churches, USA (ABC/USA).

PRAYER TIME: Wednesdays at
12:30 EH. If you have a prayer request
for Wednesday let Pastor Tiger know or
call Debbie in the office.

Communion Sunday May 1st
Celebrating the Lord’s supper.
Those of you worshipping with us at
home, please have your elements
ready so that you are taking
communion along with us.

Help Support Our Church
Price Chopper Gift Cards are available at the
office for purchase. We get 5% for each sale
and YOU get the FULL VALUE of each card

Thank you for your support!
Price Chopper cards can now only be
purchased in $100.00 incriments.

you purchase.

Sunday School following
worship all ages!

May 2022
May 8th – Mother’s Day
May 30 - Memorial Day/Office Closed
th

TITHE ONLINE
Just Got Easier!!
Through First Baptist’s website (fbcottawa.org)
you now have the capability to make
your contributions electronically through
PayPal. It can be a one-time gift or
recurring. To make a contribution, go to
the Give tab and follow the instructions.
Contributions will be tracked through our membership
software & reflected on contribution statements.
CHECK OUT THE
LIBRARY
By Carolyn Kimbrel

Easter Season Blessings
From
The Library

Office Hours
Mon. – Thurs. 8a.m. – 3 p.m.
Friday 8a.m. – Noon
Lunch 11:30 but subject to
change between 11 & 1, please
call ahead to ensure someone
is here to receive you.
785-242-2713

Newsletter Deadline
Deadline for June Newsletter is May 18th, please
have any information emailed or to the office by that
time for inclusion in the newsletter. Information
received after the deadline will be published in the next
month’s Newsletter.

Church Services available to you in our
efforts to keep everyone healthy & safe.
* KOFO AM 1220 or FM 103.7 from
10 a.m. – 11 a.m. We have a recorded service for Sunday
on KOFO. This will continue if we are present in the church
building or not.
*Facebook Live or a Video on Facebook While First Baptist
is worshiping with social distancing and masks, we will have
Facebook Live available at 9:30 every Sunday morning.
If we have to close our doors again there will be a video
ready for Facebook with Pastor’s sermon.
*First Baptist Church Website www.fbcottawa.org
You can find audio recordings of services here on our
website.

PRAYING FOR ONE ANOTHER
Bob Lovett (Kim Randel’s father); Norma Coble
(Dana Coble’s mother); Bud McCluney; Glenda
Schmidt: Corky Price: Mattie Willhite’s granddaughter,
Mallory; Ardyth Wolken; Harma Mckenzie: Doris
Grogan; Friend of Cheryl Seymour, Sue Peterson;
Nathan Ball; Tom Willitt, (Lilly Coultis' nephew);
Janet Benjamin (friend of Randel’s); Don Johnson;
Marrel Macy; Hutchcraft & Wolken family
Shut-Ins: Shirley Reynolds; Betty Bloomer; Betty
Minnick; Donna Blaue; Dana Coble;
Military Service People: Nicholas Hermreck
(Virginia); Matthew Ashwill-National Guard: Sgt.
Nate Plaschka-Texas.
We make every effort to keep this list
updated. Please inform us when there are
changes.

Church Leadership
Fellowship/Diaconate Committee

Sugar Cereal Rice Sides Pasta Sides
Pork & Beans Canned Tomatoes (diced &
stewed) Oatmeal Saltines Canned Fruit
Gift certificates for Wendy’s, Burger King &
McDonalds for Emergency Motel Stays.

Radio Ministry
Due to the continuing Covid
Pandemic First Baptist Church feel’s
it is important to keep the Radio
Ministry Funded during these times.
Please designate contributions as radio fund.

American Baptist Women’s Ministries
Meeting May 18th
The program will be Vangie Webb telling
about her trip to Israel. The project is an
offering for shipping for the baby layettes. All women are
welcome to join in.

Will meet May 11th, at 9:30 a.m. EH

Meeting is scheduled for May 10th, 7pm
Church Council meeting is
May 17th, at 7:00 p.m.
Committee chairs, please have your
previous meeting minutes emailed to the
Church office.

Quarterly Business Meeting
Sunday May 1st @ 11 a.m.
The youth will provide a Taco Bar as a
fundraiser.

May
Birthdays

Dee Gislar 5-1
Darlene Dryden 5-2
Gabrielle Fast 5-4
Amy Gislar 5-8
Warren Smith 5-9
Cynthia Pennington 5-15
Sherri Mance 5-18
Nicholas McCally 5-18
Betty Bloomer 5-18
Sandra Crawford 5-21
Sofia Ficken 5-24
David Lee 5-24
Chelsey Dryden 5-25
Melissa Ashwill 5-27
Makayla Testorff 5-29
Stacy Linck 5-30
Samantha Lee 5-31

May 2022
He Lives, He Lives, Christ Jesus Lives
Today.
As promised Jesus conquered
death three days after he was brutally beaten and
crucified, his lifeless body placed a tomb, sealed and
guarded by 16 Roman solders. Early the morning of the
third day women came to complete burial ritual. The
Roman guards were gone, the (1 & ½ – to 2 ton) stone
guarding the tomb was removed, not rolled away, but
the moved from the entrance of the empty tomb. Jesus
Lives!
The next 40 days Jesus remained on earth
ministering to His disciples, and many witnesses,
teaching, walking, sharing meals, doing all things human
until "He was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud
hid him from their sight" (Acts 1:9). He said he was going
to prepare a place for us. He will return.
May ABW Book of the Month JUDGES
A fascinating history of Gods great love and patience for
His chosen people. They “did evil in the sight of the
Lord.” God provided leaders in form of a king or prophet
or judges. As long as their leader lived they experienced
peace. Without godly leadership. The sinful habits circle
around: evil, new judge, repent, peace. Repeat.
Do our current events sound familiar?

Our LOVE GIFT helps support mission projects.
Pray for our missionary’s home and abroad.
Blessings
Lilly C.

Christine Underwood Barr 3/4/22
Virgil Croucher 3/31/22
Linda Rich 4/6/22
Shirley Gilroy 4/17/22

Church Spring Cleaning!
8:00 a.m.-noon, Saturday, May 21st

We’ll be working outside: picking up
sticks, raking leaves, trimming, and
cleaning flower beds. Please bring your favorite rake,
gardening gloves, pruners, clippers and brooms. Bring
friends, children & grandchildren, The more hands
the less time spent working. Fellowship will provide a
breakfast for those helping. There will be a signup
sheet available soon.
In case of rain, we’ll reschedule for June 4th.

Help provide 300 coffee seedlings to 24 families in northern
Thailand in this project managed by Global Servants Becky
and Mike Mann. This project seeks to raise $12,600 to give
coffee trees, training, and workshops to hill tribe families,
providing them with the means to generate income for food,
medicine, and education for their children. Villagers also
have the option to become part of the Thai Tribal Arabica
Coffee Cooperative, which gives them access to global
markets and Fair Trade certification. Please join the Manns
in praying for the growth of this project.

Giving light to dreams
Global Servants Brian and Lynette Smith
Brian and Lynette
Smith serve among
Haitians and
Dominicans in
partnership with
Mission Maranatha Inc.
to build sustainable
ministries on the island of Hispaniola (the Dominican
Republic and Haiti). This is an abridged version of their
journal post; you can read the entire post through
the link at the end of this article.
One way we have been able to begin ministry is by placing
an emphasis on spending time together and listening to
one another, building relationships.
During one such visit, the vision of providing light for
students in the community was shared. Bateyes
(communities in the sugar cane fields) typically do not have
the elements for electricity in each home and while not
every child is able to go to school, all contribute to the
family during the daylight hours with the daily household
tasks. This often means that those attending school are left
with the dim flame of an oil lamp or single candle for
studying after the daylight has gone. They don’t complain,
because education is a privilege withheld from many, but as
you would agree, it presents some challenges. These church
and community leaders desired to invest in their younger
generations, yet they were challenged by the path of
achieving it. Brian was able to walk alongside them as
together they developed a budget and a plan toward this
goal.
Within two weeks, the supplies were purchased and ready
to be installed! Working on the roof was hot with the direct
tropical sun, 105 degrees by 11am and climbing! There was
no shortage of hands of young adults and children as the
electrical conduit was placed to protect existing wiring, the
mounting of the solar panels in frames and on the roof, the
running of new wires, and the installation of the highpowered exterior LED lights on the side of the church.
As work began in the library to connect the components of
the system, we hadn’t realized the switch had been in the
‘on’ position the entire time. Just as the wires touched, the
entire room lit up with radiant light! Joyful shouts of praise
and gratitude to God filled the room even more as the
children jumped up and down.
Beginning the work on the second day, a deacon approached
Brian asking on behalf of the women of the church if it would be
possible to install a light fixture in the bathroom while he was
here. He was happy to, however he was lacking the materials
needed for the job. The conversation was overheard and within
thirty minutes two community members returned. One with a
new light fixture from his home and another with a switch box
that wasn’t being used. This would be a needed addition to the
women’s overnight idea to make the bathrooms accessible after

dark. Now with the power and lights at night, Bible study could
take place in the evenings AND the men could attend since they
wouldn’t be in the fields after dusk.

Now not only can the students study but Bible studies can
be held with the men present, and the two batteries
provide enough energy that there is no need to purchase
fuel for the generator, which was the power for the
speakers on Sunday mornings.
Thank you for your prayers and continued support that
allow us to empower the dreams of local leaders to become
realities.

Ukraine Response Update
The response among IM's donors and partners to the
humanitarian crisis caused by the Russian invasion of
Ukraine has been unprecedented. What we are witnessing,
and have the privilege to financially support, can only be
described as a Christ-led grassroots movement! Across six
countries, our European Baptist partners opened their
churches, homes, camps, etc., to shelter some of the
millions forced to flee their homes.
I don’t believe most of us have witnessed anything like
this in our lifetimes. Within days, more than 1,000 places were
made ready—600 within Ukraine—for all who are migrating
to sleep, eat, shower, and receive a word of hope. In the
first month alone, our partners have served more than
1,000,000 people.
Now the challenge is that there is a large cost to providing
these services. Providing three meals a day, a place to sleep
and shower, and some basic provisions adds up quickly
because it’s constant. But the hidden cost—the human
resources needed—the majority of that is being provided
by thousands of volunteers. What our partners are
requesting is funding primarily for the “hard goods”
needed—the food, beds, sheets, blankets, towels, etc.
Volunteers, organized by our partners, are providing most
of the labor.
In addition to this large-scale response, IM global servants
have stepped into the gaps already evident In Budapest,
Hungary, Carmella Jones has been ministering to refugees
of African descent—many of whom were university
students in Ukraine. In Debrecen, Hungary, Amanda and
Jon Good opened their home to host families, providing
space and radical hospitality when their church is at
capacity hosting other refugees. And Larry Stanton is
traveling to the border weekly with IM partner, Hungarian
Baptist Aid, modeling the best of what it means to serve
alongside a partner—doing whatever needs to be done.
If you are wondering how we decide who to support
financially with the donations given to One Great Hour of
Sharing (OGHS), our funds are following our
relationships—foundations of trust, support and mutual
accountability established in times of stability. It’s one of
the many distinctives of how IM engages in ministry that
serves us well. We turned immediately to the European

Baptist Federation (EBF), as they seek to support and
strengthen the ministry of European Baptists. I’ve known
Helle Liht, Assistant General Secretary of the EBF, for
sixteen years. Helle knows Baptists leaders across Europe—
they are her friends and colleagues. She speaks their
language—literally and figuratively. Since 2014 she has
been working with Ukrainian Baptists to understand their
needs and to assist them with building capacity in the event
of invasion. While I don’t know that anyone could be
prepared for the rapid onset of what we’ve seen happen in
the past weeks, Helle and the Baptist leaders have worked
together pretty much seamlessly since the escalation of the
crisis.
Why give to OGHS? We have the privilege of supporting our
Baptist brothers and sisters. They are giving their time and
their money. We can join them with our donations—what a
witness! For me, remembering that my donation is
providing not only shelter and refuge, but through people
who are a reminder of God’s presence and provision—
well, it’s priceless. What is happening today across these
countries, I believe, will result in people coming to know
Christ, because in those serving them they are seeing the
living God—the God who is always with them.
Thank you for the gifts you have already given, and those
you will give into the future. This will be a marathon, not a
sprint. When the media coverage fades, our partners across
Europe will still be hard at work to bring stability to the
lives of all those who find themselves someplace other than
where they once called home.
Lisa Rothenberger-Winter
World Relief Officer

Register now for Radical. Redeemed. Ready., a conference
celebrating ministering women, to be held June 15-18,
2022 at the Green Lake Conference Center in Green Lake,
Wis. Given the uncertainty about travel plans due to the
pandemic, along with overall inflation costs, conference
planners wish to keep the conference accessible to all who
want to attend.
The reduced conference registration fee of $139 will
continue throughout the registration period, until
registration closes on May 13, 2022.
Latest News:
-Reduced Registration Fee for “Radical.
Redeemed. Ready.” Conference to Continue
Throughout Registration Period
-ABWIM to Welcome and Celebrate Notable Past
Leadership at Radical. Redeemed. Ready.

We invite you to visit the conference website to learn
more and to register:

Visitwww.radicalredeemedread
y.com

A Maundy Thursday Reflection by
Rev. Dr. Gina C. Jacobs-Strain
We invite you to read a Maundy Thursday
reflection below, written by Rev. Dr. Gina
C. Jacobs-Strain, executive director of
American Baptist Women’s Ministries.

23 For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to
you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed
took a loaf of bread,
24 and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said,
“This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of
me.”
25 In the same way he took the cup also, after supper,
saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this,
as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you
proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
I Corinthians 11:23-26
As a child it was my pastor’s practice to have us pause
before communion, to consider matters of the heart. It was
here that everyone young and old paused to consider
offenses, big and small, intentional, by coincidence and
unknown. Our pastor often said, “ask God to show you the
things that you may have overlooked.” I was in a worship
service several years ago where the pastor took this idea a
step further. He asked the congregation this question, “If
you have offended someone in the congregation and even
if they do not know please apologize before we move
forward.” At first the room was still; you could almost hear
people breath. Slowly a few people began to move and
quiet whispers took place in a few pews. Instead of asking
the question, Jesus died on the cross for you and me,
knowing we had sinned, offended neighbor and God and
would do it again.
As we enter Holy Week, let us pause. Let us sit with God
and seek forgiveness. During the Lenten Season some of us
have added spiritual practices to our daily routines. Some
of us have sacrificed things so that we may draw closer to
God. As believers we are assured of God’s grace, mercy and
steadfast love but let us not rush to communion out of
tradition and routine but with a humble heart and a willing
spirit to do whatever God requires. Pausing and seeking
forgiveness may bring new meaning, new renewal and a
fresh perspective. Bring all of you to the communion table.
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